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Into The Storm Destroyermen I
A captain and his crew journey out of time and into battle in the first novel in New York Times
bestselling author Taylor Anderson’s alternate history Destroyermen saga. Pressed into service
when World War 2 breaks out in the Pacific, USS Walker —a Great War–era destroyer—finds itself in
full retreat from pursuit by Japanese battleships.
Amazon.com: Into the Storm (Destroyermen) (9780451462374 ...
Into the Storm: Destroyermen, Book I by Taylor Anderson - A military Sc Fi with a twist. The USS
Walker and the USS Mahan, (WWI vintage four stacker destroyers) fight a glorious but lossing battle
against the Japanese forces in the early days of WW2.
Into the Storm (Destroyermen Series #1) by Taylor Anderson ...
Into the Storm by Taylor Anderson is the first book of the Destroyermen Series. In all, it is a great
book, with suspense, humor, mystery, and action. It is the awesome start to a gripping series. Into
the Storm starts in the early part of the Pacific Front in World War Two.
Into the Storm (Destroyermen, #1) by Taylor Anderson
Into the Storm is the first book in the Destroyermen series by Taylor Anderson. In 1942, the
American destroyer USS Walker is part of the United States Asiatic Fleet. Walker is a World War Iera &quot;four-stacker.&quot; Lieutenant Commander Matthew Reddy is Walker's captain.
Into the Storm - destroyermen.fandom.com
1. Into the Storm First two volumes have been combined into one physical volume available used
(Unknown Seas) 2. Crusade 3. Maelstrom 4. Distant Thunders 5. Rising Tides 6. Firestorm: More
ships come through the squall 7. Iron Gray Sea: Finally Reddy marries Sandra 8. Storm Surge 9.
Deadly Shores 10. Straits of Hell We begin with the alternate universe concept.
Amazon.com: Into the Storm: Destroyermen, Book I eBook ...
Into The Storm Destroyermen: (Book 1) Pressed into service when World War II breaks out in the
Pacific, the USS Walker—a Great-War vintage “four-stacker” destroyer—finds itself in full retreat
from pursuit by Japanese battleships.
Into The Storm - Author of the Destroyermen Series
The Destroyermen series is a series of alternate history books, written by American writer and
historian Taylor Anderson. The twelve books in the series so far are Into The Storm, Crusade,
Maelstrom, Distant Thunders, Rising Tides, Firestorm, Iron Gray Sea, Storm Surge, Deadly Shores,
Straits of Hell, Blood in the Water and Devil's Due.
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